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‘TRAVELING THEATER GROUP REVIVES OLD MONTANA TRADITION
by
Cary Eh Holmquist 
UM Information Services
In territorial and early statehood days, touring theater and opera companies often 
provided the only entertainment for remote Montana. Then, with the advent and 
popularity of movies, bands and, later, television, the touring companies disappeared.
But the tradition of live traveling theater--with. a few additions--is being revived 
at the University of Montana. In February, the Montana Repertory Theater will debut as 
the state’s only professional touring theater.
With a group of five professional actors and actresses and professional directors 
and technical crews, the MRT will perform two plays for its first season: a drama,
"A Moon for the Misbegotten,” by Eugene O ’Neill and a comedy, MThe Good Doctor,” by 
Neil Simon0
The season will begin in Missoula, at the University of Montana, and will be 
Feb. 16-19 and Feb. 23-26. On Feb. 28, the MRT will begin its state tour in Great Falls 
and will travel to Butte, Chester, Wolf Point, Helena, Forsyth, Miles City, Sidney and 
Billings. The tour will continue through April 8.
According to MRT Managing Director James D. Kriley, the professional company was 
developed in 1976 through a $3,500 planning grant from the Montana Arts Council to the 
School of Fine Arts. In 3977, the MRT received a $15,300 grant for general expenses from 
the Montana Arts Council and a $15,000 matching grant from UM. The grants will help offset 
the total $80,000 cost of the tour.
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Kriley said that although touring theater is expensive it is almost a necessity in 
Montana because about 50 percent of the state's population is in small towns. In the 
tradition of the old touring companies, a present-day theater group must travel to provide 
live theatrical performances to a fair percentage of the citizens.
The cost for a community to sponsor an MRT residency ranges from $1,500 for one 
day and one performance to $3,500 for four days and three performances.
In addition to offering the two major productions, the MRT also offers three 
educational programs for interested communities, including the "Theater-in-the-Schools" 
program, a mini children's theater workshop production and "Plays-for-the-Living."
The "Theater-in-the-Schools" program,funded in 1977 with a $10,000 grant from the 
National Endowment for the Arts, is a series of theater workshops presented by - 
professional actors and actresses to school children across Montana. The program, 
directed by Steven Peter Calloway, visited 25 Montana elementary and high schools to 
present both student and teacher workshops.
Workshop subjects include creative dramatics, improvisation, careers in theater, acting, 
physical needs of the actor, makeup and mime.
The MRT also will present a mini Children's Theater production piece with music on 
educational themes.
Actors in the theater company will prepare four "Plays-for-the-Living" which involve 
discussions on family and community issues like alcoholism, aging, "death with dignity" 
and parent-child relationships.
Kriley said that if the MRT is successful, the company may extend its tour to large 
cities in neighboring states and expand both the acting company and its repertoire.
The MRT was previously a company composed largely of UM students under faculty and 
student direction. The University now will serve only as the company's home base.
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